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Galbraith At
Half Century
10 November 1966

Students, faculty members, and
administrators were present to
help Chancellor Galbraith cele-
brate hi~ 50th birthday.
Galbraith arrived at the Revelle
Plaza at 12:10 p.m m the midst
of smoke, folksingers, and pickets
carrying signs reading, "Ban
Birthdays," "Make Love, not
Birthdays," and "Aging is Sub-
versive." The gala celebration
was planned by a committee of
students, which was formed last
week.

Acting Provost Bradner, M.C.
for the tormal ceremony, intro-
duced Dr. Ted Forbes, who
preselded the chancellor with
an athletic letter for leading his
faculty-staff volleyball team to
victory’ over Irvine’s ChancelIar
Aldridge’s players. Following the
chancellor’s acceptance of the
award, AS President, Rick
Moncreiff presented Galbraith
with a loving cup on behalfofthe
students, also commemorating
the volleyball victory and his
fortitude in leading the team
despite a t)roken toe.

In response to Chancellor
Galbraith’s eflbrts in securing
our ua,velsity library funding,
Vice-president Jim Heiflin
presemt ! him with a Hero’s
Medal from the Library Protec-
tive Association. After the
Chancellor relayed his grati-
tude to tlmse present, the [brmal
ceremony was adjourned to free
punch and cookies provided by
the Birthday Committee.

The chancellor’s athletic Prow-
ess was displayed as a result of
a challenge from UC h’vine’s
Chancellor Ahh’idge to a volley-
hall ~ame. The irvine team was
defeated by the ITCSD learn of
faculty and staff members art(l
Chancellor It is reported that
Chancellor. It is reported that the
chancelh)r was suffering front 
broken toe while competing in
the chaml)ionship game.

A large helium-filled balloon
was released in the plaza read-
ing, "Welcome to 6th Decade".
The Uptown Peol)le. a folksinging
trio of UCSI) students, provided
entertainment prior to the
chancellor’s arrival. Half’ the
way throu~4h the perfornmnce, the
sign hearing students arrived
with their slogans.

CORRECTION
The Indicator regrets to an

nounc(, a seriou.,, typo~raph
ical error which appeared in
Mr. S(’l’lwartz ’~, arti(’Ic Alter
~t+tt]rcs l)i~Hcctit’<d l;tddlcshtt?
on pal~e 6 of tilt’ issue of 28
()ctol)er. The last paragral)hs
sh()ul(l read: "llardly’ Then
is it for the leftist intelligent
sia? ()he has cause to question
even that The availability of
most of the material elsewhere
makes ..llternnttres seem
rather redundant in this
respecl ()r it is just another
concrete manifestation of a
stage in the dialectic?

()f course, the rightist would
comment that it keeps the
leftist off the streets and out
of trouble, but what would the
leftist reply?

The time for Beagle Hall’s Fall
Bawl has been changed from 7:00
to 7:30 on Saturday, November 12.

--., Kerr Discusses Effects

Election UC

OF TIME AND THE RIVER: UCSD administration, faculty and students
sadly note the passing of time as Chancellor Galbraith’s half century

is brought vividly to mind.

Beagle Provides Rooms
For Visiting Lectures

ing invited to participate. Sugges-
tions from stuclents are not only
welcome but encouraged, since
the program is for the benefit
of making education extra-
curricular and available on cam-
pus. Suggestions may be turned
in to the office of the Associate
Resident Dean, Revelle Com-
mons, Travel expenses will be
paid for speakers, in addition
to their honorarium. Like the
rest of the University, this pro-
gram is here to stimulate and edu-
cate, but will only succeed
with participation on the part
of the students.

The UCSD Guest-In-Residence
program, like everything else
here, is potentially exciting,
promising, and dependent on
student interest. An apartment in
Beagle Hall has been provided
by the University for the housing
of distinguished guests from
every field and any country. Al-
ready two guests, both French,
have availed themselves of it.
while in turn making themselves
more available to students by
being right on campus during
their stay at UCSD Both Pro-
fessor Goldmann from the Sor
bonne, and pianist Cecile Ousset
have had informal coffee hours
there, in addition to their respec-
tive seminars and concerts. The
philosophy’ of tbe visiting scholar
as a more integral part of the
University community is a sound
one. It also gives the visitor an
opportunity [’or a more complete
picture of student life¯

Two more guests are scheduled
to occupy the Beagle tlall guest
apartment in the near future.
November 27-29 (Sunday through
Tuesday) the UCSD Guest in Resi-
dence will be David Alexander,
who has directed numerous
Broadway l)lays. Pal Joey among
them lie is currently directing
television I)ro~rams on the west
coast, after directing live shows
in New York for Kraft, U. S.
Steel, and leachin~ at the Actor’s
Studio in New York Among the
shows he’s done this past season
are M+tn From [’rich, and Get
Smart. Mr. Alexander will he
available f])r informal discussion,
as well as making al)pearances in
front of live audiences of a larger
anti more formal nature.

l)r. Robert Dallack, the second
scheduled guest, is a specialist in
Diplomatic History. He will be
here the first week in December
Io discuss, among other things,
his book on Ambassador Dodd,
who was the U. S. Ambassador to
Germany tinder Roosevelt. Pro-
fessor Dallack is on sabbatical
from the Unn,ersity of California
at Los Angeles. while he com-
pletes his book.

Funds have been made avail-
able to bring speakers on any and
all subjects to this campus. In-
teresting speakers and/or per-
formers in any of the arts are be-

President Kerr today held a
meeting at which the editors of
all UC student newspapers were
invited to question him about
possible changes in University
policy following the results of the
recent statewide election. At the
Berkeley conference, some forty
students presented the President
with questions concerning the
possible affects of the conserva-
tive victory on University poli-
cies regarding free speech, the
Academic Senate and the pro-
posed McCone investigation of
University activities.

Kerr opened the meeting by
pointing out that he was "not un-
easy" about Mr. Reagan’s victory.
He continued in this vein by ob-
serving that it was "hard to say"
if the elections would bring in
their wake more restrictions on
free speech in the so-called Hyde
Park areas of UC campuses. He
further stated that the Reagan
victory would have no effect on
his own personal plans or on his
oacking of individual chancel-
lors. The President took pains to
emphasize that the election could
not be considered a repudiation
of the University of California.
In fact, he observed, Mr. Reagan
will most certainly become more
liberal as he becomes aware that
he is responsmle /or the "most
famous institution" in all of Cali-
fornia.

When questioned about the
possibility of tuition being im-
posed at the University, Kerr
said that the position of opposi-
tion to such a measure has not
changed. He did, however, point
out that there was now more of a
chance for bills such as the one
proposed by State Assemblyman

’"Bud" Collier to be passed. The
Collier bill would, in effect, force
students to sign a note binding

them to pay for their education
at the University. The note would
become payable at such time as
the student’s income exceeded
a base level described in the bill.

The President also discussed
the issue of free speech apart
from the immediate effects the
election will have. He pointed
out t,..~t the recent decisions pro-
hibiting rallies on the Sproul
Hall steps and restriction of the
use of public address systems did
not result from fear over what the
now conservative power struc-
ture might do. Kerr observed that
Hyde Park is well outside Lon-
don, and that microphones are
prohibited there. Since the free
speech areas are modeled after
Hyde Park, he felt they should
not be quite so central as Sproul
Hall and that the prohibition of
microphones followed logically.

Mario Savio’s recent request for
re-admission and the Univer-
sity’s refusal to accept him were

also discussed. Kerr made it very
clear that the election results
bad no affect on this decision.
Also free of election pressure
was the recent furor over the San
Francisco Mime Troupe’,’a contro-

versial minstrel show "Civil
Rights in a Cracker Barrel." Kerr
insisted that questions concern-
ing the acceptability of the
Troupe or similar productions
must be taken up solely by the
individual chancellors.

Summing up, the President dis-
cussed the possibility of there
being another uprising similar to
the one headed by FSM in 1964.
He considered this unlikely,
since the present issues were less
serious than the ones which
precipitated the 1964 crisis.

Support Your Local Police

John Porter, a lawyer for the
American Civil Liberties Union
in San Diego, spoke here on
November 3, in an attempt to
clarify confusion about the status
of citizens who are stopped and
interrogated by police. His talk,

sponsored by SIL, attracted a
sizeable number of students,
some of whom, although docile

and peace-loving, seem neverthe.
less to have been occasional tar-
gets of suspicion of the local
upholders of law and order.

JOHN PORTER, ACLU ATTORNEY
He began his talk with a short

discussion of the implications of
the Supreme Court’s decision in
the Miranda Case. It is this case
which occasioned the opinion
that "when a person is the object
of a police investigation to the
point that his freedom of move-
ment is restricted, that person
not only possesses certain rights,
but the policeman is obliged to
inform him of these rights." This,
says Mr. Porter, implies that upon
being questioned, a person mu~t
realize that he needn’t answer

questions, that those answers he
does give may’ he used against
him, that he has the right to con
suit an attorney before answer-
ing any questions, and that
should he decide to answer ques-
tions, he has a right to have his
lawyer present at any question-
ing.

Mr. Porter stressed the fact
that the police themselves have
been taught to presume that the
citizen who does not immediately
answer questions must be in the

tContinued on Page 7)
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Editorials
Post Election Dialectic
l’resident Kerr’s refusal to consider the recent conservative victory and the beginning of Reagan’s

rt,~inle a bh)w to the University is surprising. Equally surprising is the remark by a graduate student, one
of the top Marxist theoreticians on this campus, that Reagan’s victor)’ does not represent an ideological
upset t’or the l.eft, bnt mereh’ an examole of Californians expressing their generalized frustration by not
e leering, a nlan to office for a third term.

Both of these observations are specious. Reagan is a conservative and those who voted for him are aware
of this fact. l’nder bis administration the academic l,eft anti its protector, the University will come under
close scrutiny and perhaps even bitter attack Neither will survive this attack by ignoring it or pretending
it is trivial The new administration cannot be so repressive as to bring about revolution. The only el’feet
it can bring about, if it is allowed, is a complete and silent suppression of such things as free speech on
I’C campuses, all h, ftist student groups and the beginnings of courageous action by the Aeademie Senates.

If this is not to happen, it must be prevented by concerted effort both by the Left and by those forces
in tilt’ [niversil) which, though not agreeln~ 9"ith the Imft. at least recot~nize the need for dissent and the
sanctity of what Mi~uel de Unamuno calh,d the "Citadel of the Intellect". The vietory of Ronald Reagan
should be ,e, reeted not with unconcern, but with a consolidation of strength and a quiet determination that
~er]ous dissent will not be easily (’rushed¯

PASSWORD
Ill his July 14 press conference, i’resident

Johnson committed the United States to a polio)’
which amounts to ground occupation of South
Vietnam. The Administration admits that at least
150,000 to 200.000 American combat troops will be
required to provide a balance favorable to the
United States. Estimating that support troops -
supplies, ammunition, maintenance office staff,
etc. are needed in a ratio of at least 10 to 1, this
means a total involvement of at least 1,500,000
Anlericans in the Vietnamese War,

"I.t’LI is no loneer talkln~ about "limHed conflict".
he is talkln~ about a full scale war: a war which
not onl~ robs the people of Vietnaln of their right
to choose their own government, but which robs
the American people of their right to discuss and
(tl>a~lee v, ith theirs"

The ~A’ayne Morse statement, quoted above, and
which has been repeated many times, now takes on
new meaning, l,ast week the domestic reprisals
began.

~)n July 13 and 14 several movement activists
across the country received letters from JG. Sour-
wine, Chief Counsel for the Senate Internal
Security (’ommittee, better knowl] as the Eastland
(’ommiltee. These lelters, sent to people who have
been active in such developments as the Free
Speech Movement, tbe figbt against the House
Un-American Activities Committee. the DuBois
Club, and the growing protest movement against
the War in Vietnam, stated that testimony had
been heard concerning them, before a closed
executive session of the Internal Security Subcom-
mittee. The letter then paraphrased the alleged
testimony tb)’ an unnamed witness) and then
stated that "If you wish to deny or otherwise make
response to this testimony, opportunity will be
afforded for your appearance . .. if we do not hear
from you within 10 days from the time you receive
this letter, we shall assume that you have no desire
to make a response."

These letters are of a kind that have been sent
out many times before by the House Un-American
Activities Committee and its Senate counterpart,
the SISC. Generally the letters indicate that a
hearing is to follow, although this is not necessarily
true. (.)pen hearings, where the public can witness
the Committees antics, and where accusers are
confronted and their statements are often contra-
dictory, have led to a recent unpopularity for
ItUAC. Witness San Francisco in 1960, the Women
for Peace in Washington, and the recent hearings
in Chicago. People do not like to see, HUAC or

anybody else tram;de on the rights of citizens.
There is good chance that SISC will hold no hear-
ings, and that testimony received by friendly wit-
nesses will become a part of the official public
record.
At a bearing on May 17, 1965, Senator Dodd, Vice-

Chairman of the SIS(; stated the purpose of the
Committee’s recent hearings saying: "In obeying
the mandate of the Senate to ’make a complete and
continuing studs’ and investigation’ in connection
with tbe internal security of the United States, the
Subcommittee has been reminded time and again
of the Communist accent on Youth . . . It is the job
of this bearing to seek to establish the facts, insofar
as this can be done, about the present status of
Communist activities and Communist infiltration
among the youth of America. The information we
develop will, we hope, be found useful by non-
Communist youth leaders who recognize the
danger of Communist infiltration, and who unques-
tioningly represent the overwhelming majority of
American youth Democracy demands enlighten-
ment and legislative tools for the purpose. In that
spirit, we commence our hearings."

Tbe subject matter concerns ideas publicly
stated, actions taken, and alleged "Communist
connections". One of tbe letters received stated
"... you appeared on a television program, March
9, 1965 at a time when campus demonstrations had
taken place at the University ot’ Wisconsin, and
asserted that if drafted, you would not fight in
Vietnam." Man)’ of the letters received were dir-
ected at the Vietnam movement.

Members of Senate Internal Security Subcommit-
tee like Eastland and Dirksen who are largely res-
ponsible for our foreign policy hardly favor public
criticism of their policy (would Eastland allow 
SNCC conference on his plantation?). And how
does the leader of the "Great Society" feel about
free discussion? Newsmen complain of government
news management. Pressure is put on Congress to
"remain within the ranks" and withhold criticism
of foreign policy. Recently the Wall Street Journal
pointed out "not even the President’s closest aides
would deny that he is tender about eriticisln."

There is every indication that the purpose of
these new investigations, coupled with the tech-
niques of "public exposure", labeling and name
calling, is to prevent debate of American foreign
policy just as Senator McCarthy used the same
committee to help begin the cold war. But these
investigations and whatever follows can only be
successful if the peace movement allows them to
inlluence the protests.
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Letters, continued Students
E; e Snbitatar ,o AttackSin ut, Yes! More Obscenity

Editor: Sometimes, o,,,,+.,o. Posters¯
’ ¯ ¯ Concerning the recent defacing

writers
By Jerry PressOhscenmtu I,,dlc.tor are more than Insulting

and disappointing to students of of posters on the cafeteria con- try too hard to be cool, to dem- ~71~J~l~l~

"’Thesc thltqls It(’ sam m words. H.t m.rh m his heart remained ..saM.Cited the University of California at struetion wall. I would like to onstrate that they’re really hip to-~.-=-J~~

b’o,’he hi,nsclfr,,d,t n,,t speak h,sdeeper.~er,’et.’"November 1, 1966
To: The Editor, The Indicator

Even tbougb I speak three
languages fluently - Vulgar,
Obscene, and Profane - I have
yet to pass my proficieney ex-
amination because the language
departmen~ refuse~ to aceept
these ancient but far-tYom-dead
tongues in fulfillment of the re-
quirement. Now, however, The
Indicator (in tbe October 28
issue) bas shown the way mem-
bers "of the reporting profes-
sion" speak and write, and it

San Diego. It is a source of em-
barrassment for the eampus to
be represented to the com-
munity by inferior work.

There is no excuse for print.
ing in any campus paper
language scraped from gut-
ters. I refer to the page 5 article
on the Senate meeting, and a
headline on page 6. This language
expresses nothing which could
not be more graphically phrased
in acceptable terms. It does,
however, betray the limits of
the writer’s vocabulary and
character.is hard to see how the language

In addition, readers have a
department can long continue right to except a newspaper toto dens’ these languages their

"report" in its artieles, andrightful place in the University.
editorialize elsewhere. InjectingOne way to expedite ac-

ceptance of these classical private views into the account of
events such as the Senate meet-tongues would be to hold public
ing robs the reader of his right"cussing contests" with the
to evaluate the situation withou!language department providing
aid or hindrance.referees, and I hereby chal-

A respected newspaper is onelenge the staff of The Indicator
of quality, and if a paper is notto such a duel. As a mere amateur
respected by readers, it isl cannot hope to actually WIN nothing. I hope the editors will

against "professionals" capable take the little extra care and
of doing such breathtakingly orig-
inal salacities as "pretty damn
chJcken-shit" and such erudite
idelicacies as "’dialectical
diddleshit," both of which ap-
peared in The Indicator. Never-
theless, my twenty years of titil-
lating tutelage in the service
(mostly under Bosun Mates and
Drill Sergeants) should keep me
from being thoroughly disgraced.

But win or lose, cussing contests
would surely have an elevating
and educational impact on the
public. Even in these enlightened
times there are those who find
certain words intolerable: not
everyone agrees with me that
"a dirty mind is a continual
delight" and that "you don’t
have to be an old man to be a
DIRTY old man." Since one
would not wish to offend these
people needlessly, the contests
would, of course, have to be well
publicized and open to all to
enable those who wished to stay
away the option of doing so.
Cussing contests would also

provide a training ground for
aspiring students who wish to
become members of "the report-
ing profession" like those on
The Indicator. Hopefully, these
students would go on to replace
all those non-professionals on
national newspapers and maga-
zines whose personnel either do
not know or who timidly refuse
to use these expressive lanaguges.
The contests would also provide
a harmless outlet for all those
spontaneously expressive stu-
dents wbo seem to have run out
of wall space in the toilets of
U.C.S.D. and have had to spill
over onto the plywood wall sur-

common sense necessary to pro-
duce a paper which can be read
with interest, and on which stu-
dents can rely.

Sincerely,
Chris Ellen Bibb

Political
Awareness?

Did you notice the terrific,
fevered political atmosphere at
UCSD during the recent state-
wide elections? Well, neither did
I.

While UCLA was hosting Bobby
Kennedy, UCSD seemed oblivi-
ous to the whole campaign.

Does ~t stem odd to you that
students at UCSD were not in-
volved in the recent elections?
University students are usually

,the vanguard of political thought
and action.

What happened here?

Sincerely,
Mike Malaghan

Reportage
Scored

Editor:
In response to the "creative

stupidity" charges of the reporter
who covered the 19 October meet-
ing of the Associated Students:

Senator Verdery was requested
to stay on in a double capacity
as Student Senator and repre-
sentative of the press, with the
understanding that he wo,,ld
cover the story for The Indicator

quote from C.S. Coughran’s letter
on ’Creative vs. Decadent Vanda-
lism’ (28 October, Indicator(

"It would appear that in this
academic community there is at
least one individual who has
no concept of consideration,
humor or artistic taste.

"1 fear to use phrases like "High
School, bathroom wall mentality"
to describe a person supposedly
intelligent and adult enough
to merit a college education, yet
we evidently have one, and it
makes me wonder if 1 wish to be
associated with the entirety of
this ’intellectual" community."

After noting Mr. Bouvier’s
handiwork on the ’Sing Out
’66’ posters, ask yourself if there
are not two such individuals on
Calnpus

Jalnes Wickes

Posters, No{
l)ear Sir:

"What right do you have to
deface posters?" This question
was posed rather forcibly by AS
representatives to members of
SIL and others whilst these were
actively engaged in "amending"
several posters announcilJg the
visit of the "Up With People"
group, who are sponsored by
MRA (Moral Rearmament). This
letter is an attempt to answer
that question in a more extended
and rational way than was
possible in the heat of the
moment.

First, the generalizability cri-
terion: "What would happen if
everyone did this all the time?"
is a totally unrealistic argument
in this context. It is idle to suggest
that we or any other organization
or group of individuals on
campus are intent upon some
systematic campaign of poster
defacement. We would not, for
instance, deface posters of Rock-
well, etc. because the platforms
of these people are known. But
the MRA, masquerading as a
spiritual beauty parlor providing
regeneration and uplift, hides its
true ultra-right wing nature,
insidiously pretending as it does
that there are no real problems
except "communism".

Therefore, whilst it may be
admitted that many of the "emen-
dations" were trivial or silly in
themselves, it should be under-
stood that they were not meant to
constitute a documented case
against MRA, (something that
should, perhaps, be done through
columns of this newspaper, or
in open debate elsewhere), rather
were they a spontaneous mani-
festation of revulsion against
MRA which, it was hoped, would
serve to focus attention on the
appearance on campus of the

the in crowd. I refer specifically.
to their tendency to slip into the
more vivid vernacular. In a re-
cent article, an action of the AS
senate was described as "pretty
damn chieken-shit." This is love-
ly, and has a fine ring to it. It is
something that one might shout at
odd moments of stress, a useful
phrase for expressing a general
t)l)ini()n, it is, however, not par-
ticularly well suited to journal-
ism.

Its non-specific nalure has no
place in the cool, clear-headed
appraisal of the crack reporler.
"Pretty damn chicken-shit" con-
tributes little to our understand-
ing of the story. 1 personally
would prefer something ap-
proaching "this reporter felt the
action to be in direct contra-
vention of the provisions for in-
dividual rights and civil liberties
in the U.S. Constitution, the Rum-
ford Acl and C.LE.A.N" Admit-
tedly, this has a bit less impact.
a shade less emotional content
than the direct reference to C.S.
But it does tell the story better,
and my maiden aunt ean read it
without blushing.

Matt Hinton

Student
Government?

Editor, The Indicator:
Last night I attended, by

chance, the ASUCSD Senate
meeting. I say by chance, for it
was only upon asking a Senator
that I discovered there was to
be such a meeting. My general
reaction was one of dismay.

"We’ve been waiving the Con-
Stitution from the beginning," R.
Moncrieff, 9 Nov. 1966. Although
there does seem to be a Constitu-
tion in existence, it is, by con-
census, ignored for all practical
purposes. That is, there are no
procedural rules or formal or-
ganizations of ways to "do busi-
ness." The general tenor of the
Senate is that "we’re small now,
and our responsibilities and
sphere of authority undefined:
we should develop these rules
over a period of time." Result:
modified chaos. "This is a mess"
- an undergrad present.

I find it easy to understand
this attitude . . . in the present.
however, this Senate does not
have the freedom of merely the
present. Its practices must be
considered in the light of future
references to it as setting prece-
dent. It is pleasant and homey
to think of Dean Murphy and ’the
boys’ getting together to talk

ents protesting the perfor
mance of the t’p With l’eol)le
singers on this campus drew
attention to their cause by aug-
menting the posters publicizing
this event with their own
opinions of the troupe of singers.

George Ravenseroft, Activities
Chairman of the Associated
Students, attempted to stop the
protesters from defacing the
posters, whereupon a heated
debate followed between Ravens-
croft and the protesters.
Ravenscroft indicated that the
students had no right to deface
the posters. One of the objec-
tions of the protesters was
that the Up With People singers
are an ultra-right wing group
masquerading as a religious
organization. The protesters felt
that the posters were not con-
veying adaquate information
about the group.

The troupe of singers is pro-
duced by Moral Re-Armament.

AS is sponsoring the perfor-
mance, However, their financial
commitment is insignificant to
the cost of the troupes contract.
The original idea of having this
group on campus came from
anonomous members of the com-
munity, who were willing to
provide a substantial percentage
ofthecost.

One of the slogans scribbled
on a poster by a protester was
"Kill for peace, kill better faster,
more painfully". Another poster
was changed to read, "Up With
the Puppets".

Following the incident, a dis-
cussion between Dean Murphy.
Assistant Dean Topolovac, and
George Ravenscroft was heht to
discuss the event. Dean Murphy
cited one incident in which an
obscene word was written on arounding the cafeteria - and, at his discretion highly dubious organization, over polities, but quite unrealis- poster. Murphy’s main objection

i!~Tshemn~ehnedd~lCi!~i’ ¯ " " ’ ~;~f::hl~ "
" ~3ge;" "

2~?e ~h: ::Pocrt:: e" didr.

Our action was also meant to tic. And I submit that these prac- was concerned with the right of

f h s k:dh°it call attention to the whole issue tiees are both irresponsible anyone to defacea poster. Asked
of off-campus speakers who are and deplorable, if an)’ action would be taken:i .... with Roy Verdery or Rick Mon-
invited to speak by "the student against the protesting students,MIKe uoylson

n nnereiff, the tack of understa d" g

~’~k~..~n|lnt~ on which his story was predieat- body". What student body? One cannot, however, eomplet- Murphy said that if the names of

v,~e,~,,~umuu¯ ed eould have been cleared up, The ASUCSI) waxed indignant ely condemn them for this; it the students involved were
¯ " anRI~VI_~I~’~_I~J d accurate coverage ofthatses- because we defaced "their" is indeed a difficult and tedious known, they would be referred

.... ~ ....... sion of the Student Senate ap- posters. Yet, one of their repre- business to run a small’assoeia- to the Faculty Committee on
I:allor

In ":" " peared in its place, sentatives admitted to knowing tion’ or "club’ hy strict Parlia- Student Conduct and Affairs.
me edition of The Indicator

MajorieRapaport
nothing of the nature of MRA, mentary Procedure. But under

dated October 28 of this year,
for Rick Moncreiff,

and another said that this invite- the aspect of the future, it is
there appeared such a flagrant

AS President
lion to speak was the "inspiration necessary. Eventually the stu-

lack of taste an~ journalistic in. We regret that Mr. Monereiff of Dr. Watson". (We have been dent government(s) of UCSD 9"ill
tegrity that I cannot remain st- finds himself unable to write unable to verify this assertion.) eontrol a great deal of money and
lent. I must comment because the his own letters. Ed At preserrt the AS represents employ a large number of person-

ross short-comings of the last
(Continued page 3, Columnl~ neither several hundred fresh- nel. They will speak for over

~ ~ ,
men who have not yet had an)" 30,000 students and their words

Snbitat0r
. chance to vote for offices, nor and actions will cease to be un-

several hundred graduate stu- important. Concensus will be re-
dents who are denied the right placed by role-call votes, conver-

gditor Business Manager to do so. Until the AS constitutes sations hy debates and ’what
Roy Verderey Alexander Urquhart itself as fulls’ representative of everybody seems to think’ by

Associate Editor Advertising Manager all students, and transforms caucuses and politicalmanet, ver
[nomas ttaoo James~ickes itself into a responsible student ing. To mainlain now the illusion

Co+pf Editor . Subscriptions government (which at least of a "meetin’ down at the general
unar{esuougnran John Mortimer means not bringing organizations store" is wholly unrealistic and,

EtCetera Photographer on campus, in the name of the I suspect, highly pernicious to
MarjorieRapaport Conrad Young student body whilst being the future of student gnvernment

ignorant of the nature of those on this campus.

Staff: Susan Frank, Barbara Hoffer, Margaret Kassner, John
McElhose, Rory Reed, Don Roberts, JeffSnegel ~te,e
Harder

organizations and merely extend
invitations at the behest of some
administrator), il must expect
vociferous opposilion 1o its
actions.

You rs,
Bob Poe

David Bouvier

If any of you are interested in
what y(mr student government is
doing, I suggest you find out when
and where the next meeting is
and be there.

Gerald A. Press
Grad., Philosophy

t)assage fronl an unspoken

dialogue: "’Ix)ok, Jane! Set, the
World It is Nature. Nature has
I,aws, They are called Natural
l~aws. Science discovers Natural
l,aws. This is how everybody ms
hal)py." Jane’s reply is not in.
eluded, since, bein~ an intellec
tual co]lege slu(h’ut. It w;ls un
I)rlnt:.lb]e. The trivial may alg"ays
be tt’(lious, |)/11 ii is UO[ al9"ays
u nin{’tH’ma I ive.

As we observe(l ill lh,’ last is.
sue’s adventlJre ill scienc, e [’iC

tiun. lheconcet)tion of knowledge
at large ih lhe Univers tv Ioday
is that Knowledge Is l)ata. We
get dala by the reductiou of na
ture to statistically usable quan
titles which may then be operated
upon in the lat)oratories, on the
blackboards and in the rice-
fields of Viet Nam to discover
what is Irue and what is effective.
The nexl step is simple: if men
are a part ofnature(a hypothes-
is), then they too may be known by
reducing them to data and oper-
ating upon the data to discover
the Truth about Man.

The essential quality of data is
that the)’ are overt, objective and
public; anybody (’an use date
(it is also true, however, that
anyone can misuse them. And
this in part has helped in the
raising up of data and overtness
as a value and the essential
criterion in our society. All of
the attempts to predict what
people want (or can be con-
vinced to want) depend upon the
possibility of getting certain
data; the measuring of "the
general will" depends upon data;
and the justification of anything
is that, according to all the ’rel-
evant data’, this is what gets the
job done.

Unfortunate side-effect: art
cannot be reduced to data (so
far at least), and hence is use-
less (in the sense of unusable).
But that’s alright, modern art is
crazy anyway. On the other hand,
Ortega argued in The Dehuman~s-
ation of Art that modern art is
basically satire - of quasi-intel-
lectuals and phoney art critics.
His point comes out, however, by
being unstated: artistic creativ-
ity deals in the covert. And this
is as true of painting and sculp-
ture as it is of literature - great-
ness at least in part derives from
its being multilevelled We call
this being ’meaningful’.

But aren’t data also ’meaning-
ful.’? Yes; but not by themselves.
Only theories can invest data with
meaning, relevance and utility.
Hence the Philosophy of Science.
Theories tell you what your data
mean, and nothing is more cora-

l

K(~hld (;d)ra~t
Inon than the situalion where
more than one theory arises to

explain lhe same data; (litness
Freud andJung. The principle of
undershtnding for the ,~:t+me set (.,f
d(na a(’cor(ting tO Freud is SEX,
according to Jung (;O1) Both
h;.Ivt’ three h’tters, but the sire
{larities t,n(I. An(t the()ries d()
n()l. in their m<)st sh2nifi(,an!
sense, al"ist, from data, but from

the understantlin~ mind which is
;I hie to Jtl Xlal)OS(, th(’m 9,’il h ot her

dat;|, olht.r lhtqHies and ¢)lher

exl)lauat iol~s.

Th{s very inlp<)rtant (l]stinction
stl~gesls a nlore inlporlaul OIlt’:
there is a difference between
knowledge and un(lerstanding or
wisdoln, According [O Hesse.

"’Knowledge Call be conllnunical

ed, but not wisdom." tSiddhartha,
But to speak thus is lo argue
lhal there is something important
which is (’overt. and nol given lo
the reduction to data, to objec-
tive knowledge. The arts and hu-
manities not only do not deal with
thin~s overtly, but they do not
even attempt to discover objec-
tive knowledge. Thus it is our
criterion of data which has
led to the contemporary de-
emphasis of these fields - nay,
impoverishment. The Ihlmanities
are dehumanised both by the
flight to scientific certainty in
which one finds a perverse kind
of metaphysical security, but
also by the Ideal of Upper Middle-
Classness according to which one
must have money enough to live
10e/~ per year above bis in-
come Tbe minor premise
that money lies in Technology
completes, for all practical pur-
poses, the syllogism. And thus
arises a paradoxical conserva-
tism in the poverty-stricken (on
at least two levels) Liberal Arts.
Those Arts which will not or can-
not adapt, in good Darwinian
fashion become extinct.

The incipient reduction of the
University to a quest of Knowl-
edge As Data is as evident in our
everyday life as in our classes.
Everything must be clearly and
distinctly defined, categorized
and expressed. The accent is on
precision and organization: the
successful businessman is the
one who can state briefly and
clearly the essentials of what he
is talking about. The richness
and variety of real life thus dis-
appears from our discourse in
the interests of ’efficiency’. The
things and thoughts are reduced
to homogeneity in concise lan-
guage.

B ying a car?

by financing through
ALIFORNIA STATE EMPLOYEES

CREDIT UNION
5555 MILDRED ST. SAN DIEGO

297-1838
ucsD EMPLOYEES AND STAFF MEMBERS ARE ELiGiBLE FOR MEMBERSHIP
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Scientists
And Society

Dynel®
Kustom
Blended
Switch

4- 5- 6 ounces
from $18 up

kome see our komplete line
of switch accessories and
make an appointment soon
you Kollege Kooks be sure
to use your student kar(ls

in order to get your20%
d- i- s- c -o-u -n-t

kome in and meet Karen Stevens
our DyneV, i; Blend & Wig Expert

at

wig salon in la jolla

454-0303
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!P "MuirOc" Formed For Free Love i
Campus Outdoorsmen Ill Reve||e

0il II II lal i I m ¯ ~i
This is the first quarter during members with nature.

which UCSD has had an outing Activities of an outing club in-

Cafeterilcluh, a type (If organization more elude hikin~andcampin~.desert

common at eastern colleges and trips, mountain climbing, winter

’ I~ ~ universities, mountaineering and ski tourinR,
~’" river trips in canoes or kayaks. "Free Love!" ~rowled one ~ra(t-

As the name implies, an outin~ and similar outings. Occasional uate student, "1 though that

rlub plans and or~anizes short less strenuous projects, sm,h as
was seltle(I 50 years ago." None.

outings, longer trips, and even folksings, are arranged a~cord theh,s,,,. I)r. lloxie look it upon

occasionally larl2e expeditions, ing tl) linlc and inte|’e>l ,)f the himself to revive the ~ssue (h|rin~,

with the goal i)l" acquainting its members,
his 3 Novemhor ]t’clure in

"MuirOC," the [:(’SI) imtiug t:(’.S.l).’s cafe|eria. The point

cluh. was formed at the begtnnin~ ,d l)r Hoxie’s lecture, h()wever. _

Singing Group To ,if this quarter Dr. Ferric,, Mac- belled the title: his n, essa~e was "~

lntyre, a veteran of the MIT out that no love can be free Even a~,-
tVisit On Campus in~ club, acts as a(Ivisor .At pres suming thai one escapes the

ent, there are approximately
usual monetary or social pay-

t)yJ0hnNober fifty members, but this numher is
ments for hiving, which in San

LI(’SD students are reminded
increasin~ with each meeting, l)w~o ~enorally lake lhe form

that this weekend will provide
So far. Muir()(" has organized of pesos or marriage+ one still

an unprecedented Ol)portunity hikin~ trip to Tahquitz F’eaknear must pay with emotional and

il for music lovers of all ages, ldyllwild, a rock-clinlbing outin~ personalinvl)lvement

¯ lQ’s, dispositions, nasty habits, t(i Mission Gorge (which included Youn~ l)eolHe, act’(~rdim4 to Dr.

¯ el(’., to appease their collective instruction for beginners), and tloxie, attempt to avoid this in

appetite for outstanding musical
weekend lrip to the Anza-Borrego voh’ement by either hein~ "’cool"

productions. A unique triple-
Desert. Long-range plans include or hy taking the "pill." Neither

header will begin Friday night a mountaineering trip to north- solution is satisfaclory in his

ern California’s Sawtooth Range opinion.
(Nov. 11, TONIGHT!) with a pro- Unfortunately. l)r. Hoxie’spre-

MARRIAGE (?)AND MORALS: Dr. Hoxie of the ort deportment gram called"SingOut’66"which over Thanksgiving, spelunking
BRIAR PATCHdiscusses the art of love without alienation and responsibility,

will feature the widely acclaimed (cave climbing), more advanced sentation was marred by his

"Up With People" singing group, rock-climbing trips to Lih’ Rock admission that he is not married
+ We are left with one of two con-

The time is 8:00 p.m., the place at Tahquitz Peak, winter moun- I+’rcrqth~m~t’+,r!/+n+r

¯ is the RevelleCommons, andthe
taineering in the San Jacinto clusions: either the good profes ....

Un corn’~ s Greek admission is free. Saturday night, mountains, and river trips next
sor. in spite of his protests to the smok~l(lldc~.~l’rc

at 7:00, there will beagiant sing-
spring, cuntrary, has engaged in a bit of 454-1 278

free loving, or else he does not 7874 GIRARD
ing contest between the rest- MU1ROC will provide instruc- ._._.--.

Series IIl~’~lO#’~r";~f’~lll%.,I D~IL.Ul
dencehalls. This momentous pro- tion in any of the more special-

know fully whereof he speaks. We

duction, which will take place ized areas encountered, such as
do not want to decide which is

in the Commons Cafeteria fea- climbing and skiing. Every effort true, but we would recommend

By Marj0rie Rapaport to the street where they had made Lures a cast of hundreds and is being made to build up a stock that groups planning lecture pre- SPrI+OEE~ART

The purpose of reviewing the theirlives, promises to be well worth the of club-owned equipment which sentations in the future cheek

admission price, which is FREEr will be available, at a very nom- more closely the qualifications IN THE SHORES

Unicorn’s Greek series, which The selection of both pagan
Come and see which of the halls inal charge, to the club mem- oftheirspeakers. OPEN7A.M. -- ]0P.M.

concluded with Opedipus Rex. 1 myth (Phaedra, Oedipus Rex, and ........... hm-¢ Scholarships For
7 DAYS A WEEK.

November, is not to tantalize the modern retelling of a Biblical v.’H£ wm me coveted prize |or -’~[ ..... : ......... a will be wet
reader v.’,th what he cannot have. cllntinued on page6, column 5 +m.u:.s,~aJhs..uPe~L’°~:~s wC?m?na~9co=TdU~t’M’u~r()~a;~getings, which
out to arouse nis interest in what- ~ ............. ’~ "= , * ~ take place on alternate Monday SecretorJes
ever otherextra programs appear I I1¢’1 ^ ~_~A I coveted pmze mr"mustcaL super- . , ~ . .. ~ ,
in the future I o~.,L~-~,~ I iority."Come and see which hall evenings, r+xac( umes anu iDea- The national scholarships for

., . " .... I 12.i-iDl~Tl~l~ I:1 IgI.ITR I sin,,s the most obscene son," tions will be posted, as are sign- . ’ , ARCADE RECORD SHOPcollege senior women are oflered . ./’he series v.as cnosen Wlln , e, , , e,. . .I ................ I ............ n ’--- b-en ~--rdial up sheets for outings on the bul- for 1967-1968 by the Katharine we oroer
foresight. This reviewer missed I ROUND FLIGHTS I ~n.onn~. rteuv, u .aa e t’t, " letin boards in the lobb- of Ure"
it s ly invited Come and be at the .v stmfir, t film in the series butcan I ~.- " ~-._...~._.-.._ I ’ ’ Hall and at the Scri~’s lnstitu

(;ibhsSchool. Tl~ese awards were hard-to-getreeords
sneak with enthusiasm of what I NPW YURK. -- L.~Klbl/’~tAb I first U.C student activity to be .... ,, m, - - established in 1935 as a memorial ARCADE BLDG., !.A JOLLA¯ r " ’ . ¯ , , ¯ ~. ~ , ,- tlon ofuceanograpnv
wasseen. Even the short subjects I $180 I m~estigated.) The Contest ~dl . ,.

1o Mrs. Katharine M Gibbs. 454-5315
were fitting With He Who Must I I:11D¢"~PI:: _ II:T _ ql I,~hAI::D [ be followed % hour later, at 9:00, [ o,,"~v~,c ~ie,,n.ru ~ul~-- founder and first president of the

Die was a most haunting study of I ...... 4_~l~_q ........ [
by a dance which will last until

I o~J,~ a .’~v~.n ~nvRl~
school.

a youn~ American Greek whose I "~--" I 12:00 and which features the I ClIgANI:RS Each scholarship consists of

(;reek neighborhood was sched- [ ALSO ORII::NT I PINKERTONES, one of the lead- I ,,/~//"~//Aq7 £1M£~T- full tuition t$1,3501 for the secre

Ill (,r d irl( I ( e lng bands In the SI) ~r( ~ Phe ~.,-.~ ,,,v.-,-,-~ .-, -,,~,.,.~--
"d f e ) iti)+ The amera I -rod ~MI~’CT~Mnnn OI ^~^ I ’ . ’ ’ ." + ’+ " ’ I |.,’iat Irainin~ course, ph, s an I~ Rcsnch~rito

follows the oh|hi as he and hi,, I ,~uu0wv_~,o=~_~,~,uo~.~ ] 1)rice of admission in a pallry
/ 7412 LAJOLLA BLVD. additional (’ash award of $501). -- ..............

family react to |he news that [ LOS/4ngeleS Z~ I 50c. (Amazin~r thlw do you sup- / 4~9-3294 t<)talin~ $1.850.
.... ) g ¯ ¯ ,o*, ’ ¯ ¯ ¯ ~ ,to e the+ (hi nt )Sit xotlthere I.the must say"(,oodl~tghtSocrotes ~ 1 , + .... . . ,.\ppli(’atilm blanks may he ¯ r~| (/’~[ I~

rained by writing to Memorial L~LLI’,.-IX.JU++./

:ll’llle (;ibl)s S(’ho(ll. 200 l’ark ~VlL./X ~ ~, ¯ ~,JV~,

\’,|’nile. Now Y+)rk, Nt, w York ~ , . ~- , ,r., ¯ r-

,+,,t= ¯ I lq_: Htj~L

ORDERS

’;’i’:’~d’:’~?4’~ A I "/404 Lt~ Jolla Blvd.
shirts for 9oil ~ I

TIlE SCHUBERTL HS

clossicdresses """’1 nhone459-9821, o+_, .

CHARTER FLIGHT TO EUROPE
$324.00 by Rolls Royce Prop Jet

$394.00 by Douglas DC 8 Jet
University of California, Scnta ,3arboro ~e~v~ LOS AngELEs JuNe l~ RETURN sePtEMSe, s 0~ 10

Apply early to Michael Fox UC, 98/5 S,+nt: Momca Btvd
Beverly Hills, Cahlorr|m

8:00 p.m., Tuesday, Novc-::.~er 17, 19~.S ’ ’

Auditorium, Humanities-Library Building
Free and open to the public LA JOLLA SHORES PHARMACY

...... 8080 LA JOLLA SHORES DRIVE
459-3477

"Your Prescription IsOur Mos! Important Produ(t"

Ass0ciate Professor of Art :~:,:::,:.~:,+: :::~
University of California, Santa Bar~ura

discusses the development of his Revelle Commons mural GLASS TINTED
~CARS/8:00 p.m., Tuesday, November 15, 1966 $|99s
/.OST~

(10% off with this ad)
Room 2722, Undergraduate Sciences Building, Revelle College

SUN PROTECTIVEFree and open to the public
GLASS TINTING CO.

presented by the UCSD Committee for Arts and Lectures 239-4358
and the UC Interiampus CuIturol Ex(honge Committee , 36+OMIOWAYDRIW
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THE BATTLE FOR THEIR MINDS: On the ricjht iS the Left and on the left, the Right, engaged in o prop

agondo strug_qle for the innocent UCSD mind.

01d 101 North of Del Mar
The Knotty Pine Cafe

Delicious Burgers Always Open

Fine Atmosphere
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T.A.’s Propose
Improvements In
Revelle Courses

"This t’;‘ll111)tlS 1> :’ living ex-

ample +)l’lh,rttand I’, : ,
ni(,lll ,t,*+ ,, :£ lt’ 

1)a I’;.~d+ ) x ’,hAl <’,!,+,

t’Olli~’ tht (lilt! , !

d (llll tli !!](’~*, ~ ’

~(’IZ(’~’ ’ ’, III ’

~)llt’l)[ 11!, 

tt !l~’t i

(tisll [ti > I t >~;!:it’l’.’

11] ltD.’ tt~::,,~ ,
F~n+ the" ui~],,~ :.
tt’m i)l’l’~(’hl ,I ++,.(

ed tlt’++it l(ili ]~(), ,:.

such ;t l’,ttt lil:~:
Io t’ull+’, c~nntu+t.l. ~
i)rl.~t.illt,d

"]’[it’ ||’;it [It’l - +.’,

]l’s slate-
.vith ;‘i
i+:ls he

l’l’e(’
,+Iclll
.h’ I0

,,.!~cd
Ti[lllll

+tlJlilllg

, :i(t ;.it
itfficult

¯ ( ideas

’ ,i,ts are
fa(’cd v~ilh :i ,’.~ri?; ¯ ’ Joyalty
Sh~)tll(t the> >pt,r.,: ’r,,, |illle
ne(’(?s.,,,ir~ l(i fU!] 3 d:’. ’i’ ProuI)

d iscu’,ni on Liilif t; + ¯ ad ii,:tl e

wriiii+l~,, of >huul,t :, ,~ (te’,ole
their tim0 Io lh(,iv i~,,,,, ,,,ork (in
their (loctorale,.’> "l;rddu;Jt(’ sttl
dents art, fir,,,1 ~llld ~)~ ,-rllost slu-
dents," said l)r Ktrkhy and add
ed that it was "just unre,sonable’"
to expect lhem to work inore than
10 hours a week on lhetr t.a.
duties.

Solutions to the problems in-
clude an increase in the number
of T.A.’s and greater lecturer
responsibility for the actual
teaching. In the riit:anllitl(,, T A.’s
relused tl) (lesert tl+t’ll" respon-
sibilities to their Mu(tenls.

Runner-up College Contest!
Congralulalions Io Jill Raulenberg, SFVSC Junior

Did you toke o loan out
ot Security Bonk?

./

Our message:

[~~seYOU’ll find nothing missing at
curity Bank. Savings accounts,

checking accounts, friendly financial advice.

Next time you need help in solving your
money problems, visit your nearest
branch office. If it,s missing, let us know.

Makl" y,mr/inam’ial p.rtm’r"

SECUR!~ FIRST NATIONAL BANK

\,1
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Coyne Speaks On Hypnotized Learning
ltypnosis, which has often

been thought of as an occult art
closely related to black magic,
has r,,cently been brought into
the public attention, partly
:hruu~h its recognition by medi-
cal atltbot’ities as a genuinely
useful therapeutic tool, but even
n,ore t)y its <)ccasional appear-
ante m. ni~htt’lub or television
entertainment.

In cottnt’ction with this in
rrc,lsed ;lttt,ntloll, I,’(’.S D psy-
t’hoh ~i~t I)r John B. (’Dyne held
a lecture .n the subject on ()cto
bet 24 ’fht’ tnftlrmal talk took
I)klct’ Ln the loun~c ()f’ Meteor
11aii and ~t:,. attended I)3 ab()ut
50 pcoph’

[)r (h,Snc bc~:an hi.. lecture l).x
ctlltlC St+lilt’ 4)I" the effects that t’an
hi’ in(lilt+i’ll I)) Ilyl)nosis, 

IJt’t’£~.ll]~,, iht’ Illt)rt’ ot)VlollS titles

such as muscular rigidity and
deadening of pain¯ He went on
to explain that one cannot be
induced to do anything under
hypnosis that one would no!
do in a wakeful state, thus pre-
cluding its use as, for instance.
a "sure-fire seduction method"
<sit’)..

After this, Dr. Coyne gave a
step-by-step explanation of the
process he uses to hypnotize a
subject, then cited some ex
physical cunditiot)s such as mi
ampl*’s of cures of l)urely
physical con(lit’lions such as till
t~raine headaches These cures
tits] not eliminate the synll)tt)nls,

but (’han~ed then) into sotnethin~
h’ss unpleasant for Ihe sub.sect

.\ f;acct of h.’,pntlsis thal illighl
;~pply nlt)r(’ lh;An most others t()

lhc student ts tht, i(lea uf study

under light hypnosis. Dr. Coyne
told of some of his experiments
in this field at Stanford. Study
time was greatly reduced, and re-
tention increased. For example,
an engineering student with no
knowledge of literature was put
into a light trance and asked to
read three pages of Milton’s
f)artMise Lost. Several days later,
when again placed in a light
trance, he was able to repeat the
three pages word for word, as
well as explain lheir meaning.

The high point of the evenin~

was a demonstration of hyono-
sis. A volunteer from the audi-
ence was hypnotized, and the
state of hypnosis demt astrated
by a test of muscular control.
The subject was told that when
Dr. Coyne picked up a piece
of chalk, she would immediately
re-enter the trance state, and
was then brought back to a wak-
ing state. Approximately fifteen
minutes later Dr. Coyne hap
pened to pick Ul) the chalk and
the subject went into a trance
at once.

JOHN F. GILL, Jeweler
- OUR 18TH YEAR IN LA JOLLA -

7728 GIRARD AVENUE ~" By entrance to
Phone 459-5285 Cove Theatre

10% Courtesy Discount to UCSD students and personnel

What you do on
November 18
may affect
the rest of your life!

That’s when the IB+\I interviewer will bc on
campus. When he’d like to talk with vou-
whatever vour area (>f study, whatever v()tnr
plans after graduation.

You’ll find job opportunities at IBM in six nla-

j,,r arcas: Computcr Applications, Program-
sing, Finance and Adndnistration, Research

and l)cvch,pment, +\lanufacturing and .\lar-
kcting.

Stmtc of thcsc arcas lllaV l~<lt lllCall IIIuch to
v<nl-n<lw. But just let the IBM intcrvicwcr
explain a few of them. ()nc tnav hc just the
career \*otfrc h)oking for. It ctmid tlC the start

of stmtcthing big-your future u ith IB~\I.

Whatever your immediate commitments, whatever your area of study,
sign up for your on-campus interview with IBM, now.

If, for some reason, you aren’t attic to arrange an interview, drop us a line. Write to: Manager of College Recruiting,
IBM Corporation, 3424 Wilshire Boulevard, l.os Angeles, California. IBM is an Equal Opportunity I.;mph)yer.

11 November 1966

Greek Films
(c0nt’d)

story tHe Who Must Die concerns
the reenactment of the passion
of Christ by a present-day Greek
village) made for a well-balanced
bill, and a variety of insights into
the Greek character, upperclass
tthe shipping magnates of
l’haedra) as well as peasant
tHe Who Must Die), aud classical¯
That they could procure what was
said to be the only print extant of
lit’ VVhc,. and that they troubled h)
~t,t the tnasketl version of
t)edil~tC~, (with the book trans-
[ate(l t).’,’ William Butler Yeals~)
which tied in neatly with the
maske(l dranla of the Nn series,
ill’(’ but two l’easons IO say:
To the trnicorn. Kudos; and to
cinelna-buf’fs - keep all eye (or
two) out for whatever else they
nlay plan.

Classified
Ads

¯ +~ IVOllt+ illlt’rcsttql 111 ij];.lyin~ vvtlh a

VIOl Ct)NS()RT please call I’al Myers,

276-4049

CI.ASSIFIEI): Wanled: ’reacht.r for
folk dancing, group of elementary
school children, fall Mary McIlwain
453-2428

TYPING - AI,I, KINDS, 35 (’ellis per
page. 5 cents l)er each carbon. 453
(H89(Married Student Apartments).

R()t)MMATE WANTEI) - To share
house in I+a Jolla . $70 monthly. (’all
454-5758 anytime. Ask ordy for Bill
llarley.

FOR SALE: 1961 VW Bus, $995, with
new engine, ilew transn)ission, llCW

t ires. Call 453-2589 after 5:30 p.m.

1 want to buy: 1 chest of drawers. 1
baby carriage. 1 rocking chair, 1 girl’s
bike. Please call 453-2868.

Girls’.r Lacking that certain something
in your social life? Fall Bawl can help
you! Call Greg Guswa, 453-9906

CLASSIFIED: Typing-editing: Mary
M i I I s, 459-1526 o r 454.5765

FATHER forgive them they
know not what they do. MRA

MAYBE if you let them scribble
on posters when they’re young,
they won’t want to play with
napalm when they grow up.

UNCLE HO.

KiNG LEER? Reagan won,
Gonnothil lost, but poor Cordelig
wasn’t even on the ballot.

VAE VicTis!

FOR SALE ’65 Honda : H~0 Super-
sport. Excellent condition. 2,000
miles. Double seat. luggage car-
rier. $400. 453-2855.

FOR SALE: 55 cc Honda - 1964 -
3500 miles - Good con. Alex Urqu-
hart. 453-1392- Challenger 105¯

ADMiNIsTRATION: Give dormi-
tory residents heat and hot water
within 3 days or lift visitation
restriction.

HANDSOME, willing, young
freshman desires ride to Fresno
for Thanksgiving - will share
expenses. Call Ron 453-2783.

1959 MGA - drafted, must sell.
$750, or offer. Call Tom (Suite 200
Challenger) 453-2783.

WANT: 38-40 foot Ketch or yawl
that needs work. Must have sound
hull for trip to South Seas¯ Will
pay cash. 453-2783.

EXPERIENCED TREASURE
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Surfers Bow
To U.C.S.B. In
Close Race
The twenty-third of October

saw four west coast universities
competing in the first official in-
tercollegiate surfing meet ever
held. UCLA, UC Santa Barbara,
Cal Western and UCSD met at
Scripps beach to see which school
rode closest to the curl in the
first of the once-a-quarter meets.
Several hundred spectators
perched on the sea wall and
watched as some of the best surf-
ers in California tore apart the
smail-tomedium swells. The four
participating schools competed
in a double dual meet. UCLA pit-
ted against Cal Western and
UCSD against Santa Barbara.
Both competitions were held at
the same time, on different sec-
tions of the beach.

It soon appeared obvious that
the only real contest was the
UCSD-UCSB battle. UCLA tried
hard, but the distance between
the UCLA campus and the ocean
made all the difference. Cal West-
ern, accustomed to the break, and
in perfect training, defeated the
Bruins 714-632. The paddling con-
test, which counted for five per
cent of the total points scored,
was only a formality. Cal West-
ern won easily, making the final
score 781-632.

The UCSD-UCSB contest was
another story altogether. The
surfing portion of the contest was
extremely close, UCSD barely
pulling ahead by the score of
1320-1220. The paddling race
counted for 127 points, and the
race went badly from the start.
A minor slip by the first UCSD
paddler left him fifty feet be-
hind; and the second paddler (in
a relay of five men) ran into a big
set which the Santa Barbara man
had missed. This happened twice
more before the race was over,
and UCSB won by a margin of
seventy-five yards on the five-
hundred-yard course. The final
score was a heartbreaking 1347-
1320 in favor of the northerners.

UCSD salvaged some of its
shattered pride as graduate stu-
dent Ricky Grigg won the indi-
vidual honors, turning in some
great nose rides on the fast, wall-
ing break. But rather than cher-
ish this small comfort, the Triton
team can only wait for next quar-
ter and a chance to redeem them-
selves against weak UCLA.

i i m mm --

MR. BOLTON’S
PANCAKE -

COFFEE SHOP
6765 LA JOLLA BLVD.

OPEN 24 HOURS
BUTTERMILK PANCAKE

S-P-E-C-I-A-L
V2 PRICE
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U.C.L.A. Motion Picture Division
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The Indicator

THE LONELY SEA AND THE SKY: And all these students need is
o good boord end a wave to ride her by.

The Fuzz
(cont’d)

Soccer Team
Still Undefeated

wrong, and that although the
bases of justice may dictate other-
wise. the policeman is to assume
that the suspect is guilty until he
can clear himself. He read some
quotes, assembled by the Su-
preme Court, from police hand-
books which prescribe such at-
titudes as assuming "an air of
confidence in the suspect’s guilt."

Any citizen may refuse to
answer the questions of a law en-
forcement officer. A person may
be required to give identifica-
tion and state his business only
if the circumstances warrant it.
Under the Vagrancy Statute, (647
e in the State Penal Code). any-
one who wanders about and
might, in the opinion of a reason-
able man, be req ired to show
identification, must do so when
stopped by an officer¯

(Should you be creeping out of
a doorway at 1:30 a.m. with 17
diamond rings in your left hand
and a crowbar in your right, then
it could be safely assumed that a
policeman had the right to ask
your name. If a policeman can
show that in the interest of public
safety he has a right to be suspi-
cious, you are required to show
identification.)

Mr. Porter suggested that in
order to establish and point tip
our rights as citizens, we shouid
exercise those rights when pre-
sented with the opportunity.
Where the problem of police
abuse is acute, the citizen should
resist this infringement and in-
sist upon his rights. (Mr. Porter
did, however, recommend that
physical violence when dealing
with the incarnation of Justice ia
a uniform is neither extremely
safe nor diplomatically ad-

The UCSD soccer team re-
mained undefeated on Oct¯ 23
by scoring an impressive 17-0 win
over a game but badly outclassed
team from Cal Western. The vic-
tory put UCSD in sole possession
of first place in the 12-team San
Diego County League. Goals were
scored by Brent Thurston-Rogers
(6), David Lewis (5), Tony Bowen
(3), Dieter Wohlleben (2), 
Archy Reid (1). The rest of the
team consisted of Tim Francis,
Andy Soutar, lien Rothmuller,
Mike Pelling, Osmund Holm-
Hansen, Jim Coombs, Dan
Schwartz, and Louis Huszar.

The next game is Oct. 30 against
the La Jolla Soccer Club at Robb
Field (Ocean Beach) at 11:00 a.m.

La Jolla Shores
Market

groceries meat
vegetables

’,ine beer

2259 Avenida
De Lo PIoyo

459-3465

WE DELIVER
visable.)

FOOD TO-GO
Bucket of
Spaghetti enough for 2 98c
Ravioli Bucket enough for 3 $1.29

Sandwiches of All Kinds

Tues. Italian Pot Roast
Wed. Veal Parmigiana
Thurs. Eggplant Parmigiano
Fri. Abalone

Lasagna Everyday
We Cater - 10 to t eoo - Talk to us

C & M Delicatessen
7833 Girard 4S$-~I ~11 .--

11 November 1966

Peace Corps In
Basic Training

A Peace Corps training program is split into eight administrative
areas. While all inter-relate, each has a character of its own and is
joined by two other aspects of’the program, which are as real as those
areas, despite their absence from any administrative chart.

Three divisions of trainin~ can be classified as instructional orien-
tated: these include language training, cross cultural learning, and
schooling in the technical demand:, of the potential job.

The five other administratively defined segments of training are
still being orientated: Assessment, psychology, group therapy, phys-
ical education, and medical care.

The two other all-present aspects of training are the pressures of
the program, especially the threat of being selected out, and the abili-
ty to get along with people in varying situations.

It can be argued that the most important area oftraining is language.
because despite the dedication and skills of the volunteer, they go for
naught if these twin qualities can’t be communicated with the people.

The Peace Corps schedules two hours of language classroom work
six days a week plus an hour a day for language lab. Most of the lan-
guage instructors are host country nationals that depart from their
American education long enough to teach language in Peace Corps
programs.

The goal of language training isn’t to make proficient linguists out
of’ trainees in 90 days, but rather give the potential volunteer a work-
ing knowledge of the language while instilling a DESIRE to learn the
language.

(’ross-cultural training allows the trainee to drop his parochial wew
of world events. The United States is seen as one of many countries in
a maze of many governmental systems.

The host country’, in our UCSD case Nigeria, begins to take on life
and character. In a manner of weeks this new country becomes a con-

¯ corn in your life.
The people, the culture, the government, and the feelings of the

future hosts take on life, and soon a genuine love for your home of
the next two years has been instilled.

An understanding of the culture makes your mind aware that the
new institutions have rich backgrounds and full meanings even to the
point ofgivingyour own life new purpose.

Each volunteer will have a specific job in Nigeria during his two-
year stay. The goal of technical training is to insure that the volunteer
will be able to cope with situations as they arise.

The actual technical skills taught aren’t as important as the en-
hancement of the individual’s ability to handle any job.

The "average" American volunteer has learned how to learn; how
to adapt book knowledge to a real problem, and it is this ability to
adapt that must be practiced i’~ technical training.

The Peace Corps is especially concerned with the medical well
being of the trainee, since in a foreign country medical attention is
often less than that to which we are accustomed.

The medical director has a report of all past medical history in-
cluding a physical required before acceptance.

Physical Education serves two purposes; the obvious is to build a
healthy body during training, and also to exercise in the sports that
are native to the host country.

The Peace Corps always assigns a psychiatrist to the program. He
will interview about 30%-40% of the students and be familiar with the
psychological tests of all the trainees¯

It is his job to avoid sending any volunteers overseas who are not in
the right mental fraffm; and more important to help the trainees ad-
just mentally for their two-year adventure.

Through his assistance volunteers are able to function well over-
seas who might, otherwise, have been released from the program prior
to its natural termination.

Group therapy, or WBSI, consists of a series of two to eight hours
round table sessions of 10-20 trainees who talk about each other.

The sessions are led by a professional mental therapist. The purpose
of these group meetings is to learn about yourself. Trainees take turns
putting themselves on the spot, by first talking about themselves, and

’ then asking how other people perceive them.
In this way a person is aware of personality traits that tend to make

him ineffective in personal relationships. Thus these groups work to
make a more effective volunteer overseas because the person has a
chance to work on these personality irritants¯

Assessment is simply the administrative device that determines
whether a trainee becomes a volunteer.

By the end of training the assessment officer has a book one or two
inches thick concerning your historical background and information
gathered during training¯

The assessment board meets twice. The first time it is a diagnostic
session. Trainees are told where they stand in the program and how
they can perform more effectively and what areas can stand improve-
ment.

The final board meets at the end of training and decides the fate of
each trainee. Because of pro-training weeding out and the diagnostic
mid-boards, less than 10% of the trainees are de-selected at the end
of the program.

La Jolla Motors

Chevrolet Dealer For 39 Years

FAY at SILVERADO
454-4213

La Jolla

- Service -
on any car, including
Paint & Body Work

Factory Trained
Technicians

Free Estimates
t



Cimarosa Opera

Performed by
UCLA Group
This Saturday night the UCLA

Opera Theatre will present Do-
menico Cimarosa’s masterpiece,
The Secret Marriage. a delightful
operatic comedy of errors in
two acts. Bologna, Italy in the
year 1770 provides a background
for action involving young lovers,
mistaken identity, jealousy,
parent: l wrath, and a gala finale.

To provide greater communica-
tion with the audience, the opera
has been translated into English
by Robert Bird and David Wither-
spoon The musical direction is
done by Jan Popper: the stage
direction by F. Cowles Strickland

The performance will begin at
8:30 pro. in Sherwood ttall, La
Jolla Tickets are still available
and may be purchased in the
ticket office at the lobby of Urey
Hall, 453-20(.)0. extension 1391.
General Admission is $4.00 and
UCSI) Students are charged $1.00.
Arrangements for this perform-
ance were made by the UCSD
Committee for Arts and Lectures,
and the U(’ Intercampus Cultural
Exchange Committee.

.............................. ", C a lenda r
I

11 November " il ’e~," Convention Hall. 8:30 p.m. $2.75, $3.75
J
!

The Ogre of Oxchicalatal

Goes Talky At The Unicorn
The current program, "The

World tias Gone Talkie," pre-
sents the UCLA Student Film
Fes ival highlights Severalofthe
films are. individually, worth
the price of admission. None is
not worth seeing, few would be
too tedious to sit through twice or
three times. (This reviewer had
to return to campus alone to write
the review: her escort stayed to
see the entire program a second
time.)

On the whole it is a program of
imaginative films, in several
media. Represented are the tech-
niques of the hand-held camera,
pantomime with sound track, ani-
mated cartoons both sophisti-
cated and crudely drawn, and the
interspersing of color film with
black and white, in most cases,
the idea goes beyond mere tech-
nique.

Dealing first with the less real,
the cartoons were diverse but
uniformly of worth as entertain-
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NEXT ATTRACTION
"THE GREAT RACE"

JACK LEMMON TONY CURTIS
NATALIE WOOD

ment. The Ogre of Oxchicalcatal.
the first cartoon to appear, was
especially colorful. There was a
fresh and refreshing variety in
the sophisticated fable-joke with
a "moral" reminiscent of Bull-
winkle’s "Fractured Fairy(ales"
Ogre is primarily a visually en-
chanting depiction of a Mexican
legend, which may even have
been fabricated for the purpose,
with plot taking a back seat to the
potpourii of colors. J. B.,Jr. was a
primatively drawn cartoon, using
word-balloons and jerky motions.
The humor is the darkest here as
a little boy goes through the film
saying "1 lost my ball. A truck ran
over it. A fish ate it. Why is life
eruel?" tte receives such stock
answers as "I don’t know very
much about these things, ask your
father," and platitudes about the
workings of God and walking 10
miles to school every day, shovel-
ling 40 pounds of coal ad house-
urn. The boy consults Hegel, Kant,
and Henry Miller. in his quest for
the Answer. What is the Answer?
It is given in the credits pre-
ceeding the film: "’J.B., Jr. A Ni-
hihst Studios Production." That
many people had already seen
the final cartoon, Unicycle Race.
was evident from the laughter
that greeted the titles. This film
depicts the lower aspects of a
tale of love. adventure, and uni-
cycular prowess: the bottom half
of several "characters" in stick
figure form against a black back-
ground are somehow more than
sufficient to convey the simple
melodramatic story line - and
the cleverness of the director.

Dnel In The Rising Sun and Day
(ff The l~ehcmoth spoof, in black
and white and color pantomimes.
respectively, the cowboy and
cavalier traditions. In D~el ("A
(;un tlo Production’ ). tile cowboy
anti his ~um (’hewing girlfriend
face The Enemy. a pair of Japan-
es(, Bad (;uys. In this, Western
cliches are played back against

themselves as in the Japanese
stringed instrument slung like a
guitar across the back of one of
the Bad Guys. In the other film,
Day of the Behemoth, the selection
of weapons ranges from a dart-
board at approximately ten
paces, which proves that a tennis
racket is mightier than the sword.
The color photography here is
good and the outdoor setting is
used to advantage.

UNC seemed technique-y and
was one of the less interesting
films, full of Symbolism, noise,
and the death of an old man, who
loses his hold on the string of a
balloon (which means his spirit
floats away into the blue Beyond,
for those of you who are sym-
bolically illiterate). Its brevity
and use of color are redeeming
qualities.

Our Gang also indulged in sym-
bolism, somewhat more success-
fully, for its more blatant parable.
Four youngsters with amazingly
realistic masks of President
Johnson, Charles DeGaulle, Mao
Tse-Tung, and Nikita Krushchev
ally themselves variously in con-
test for possession of a spherical
object which happens actually
to be a basketball. A lone Negro
boy watches the game of keep-
away, and after the ball has been
rendered worthless by the scuffle,
attempts unsuccessfully to blow
it back up again. No interpreta-
tion necessary. The black-and-
white photography is good and
the sitar music in the background
is an interesting effect.

The Wonderf)d World qf Wigs
brings you into the living room of
Mrs. Babbitt and her indistin-
guishable and undistinguished
company, as a "wig party" hits
suburbia. It is discouraging to
realize that these people were
aware of the presence of the ob-
viously hand-held camera and
still behaved as they did. It is
pathetic to think that some peo-
ple actually make a living from
giving such parties, and depress-
ing to think of the husbands to
whom these "gals" will be going
home. The inclusion of the one
young blond with surfer-straight
hair was a contrast of silent elo-
quence. This story, with its non-
actors, is much like the current
trend in literature typified by
Capote’s In Cold Blood, where the
facts are all p/’esent and the imag-
ination is all in the presentation.

Yesterday turns inside-out the
cliche of Boy Loses Gift, And Goes
Down To The Sea To Ponder A
Few Imponderables Between
Classes. The narrator’s under-
statedly "cool" attitude saves it
from being a cliche-solution to
the cliche-problem of how to re-
tell the story freshly.

Nothing succeeds as complete-
ly as Induction at telling this
story of Boy-Girl. More accurately

"Up With People," Main Cafeteria. 8 p.m. Free.

"Talking Pictures - An Evening of Student Films
(UCLA)," Unicorn. 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. through 15i
Nov. $1.50, (members) $1.00.

"The Manchesters," Jazzville. 8 p.m.-1 a.m. Students,
75c. (The age limit has been lowered to 17.)

"The Ugly American," Bldg. 210, Camp Matthews. 6:15
p.m. Free.

12 November "Johnny Cash," Convention Hall. 7 and 9:45 p.m. $2.50
-$3.00-$4.00.

"The Secret Marriage," Sherwood Hall. 8:30 p.m. $4.00,
(student) $1.00.

"The Killers," Unicorn. Midnight Cinema. $1.25, (mem-
bers) $1.00.

"Intimacy and Immediacy" (art exhibit), University
Art Gallery, Camp Mat(hews. Noon to 5 p.m. except
Monday, and 7 p.m. to l0 p.m., Wednesday, through
4 Dec.

"Fall Bawl," Main Cafeteria. 7 p.m. Free for Sing-Out,
50c for dance. Music by the Pinker tones.

12 November

15 November

16 November

"The Manchesters," Jazzville. 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. Students,
75c.
Dr. Paul Pittman, Associate Director of the Education
Abroad Program will be on the UCSD campus in the
South Dining Hall to discuss the Junior Year Abroad
program with interested students.
Lecture. Howard Warshaw discusses the development
of his mural (Revelle Cafeteria). Held in room 2722,
USB. Free.
Duke Ellington, Civic Theater. 8:30 p.m. $3.00

17 November
18 November

"Dr. Strangelove," Unicorn. Through 22 November.
$1.50, (members) $1.00.
"The Schubertians," H-L Auditorium. 8 p.m. Free.
"Carlos Montoya," Civic Theater. 8 p.m. $2.50, $3.50,
$4.00, $5.00, $5.50.

19 November

IBM Corporation recruiters on campus to interview
students in electrical and mechanical engineering,
mathematics and physics for positions in systems de-
sign and manufacturing. Call Student Placement Office,
1941, for appointment.
"Dr. Terror’s House of Horrors," Unicorn. Midnight
Cinema. $1.25, (members) $1.00.

23November "Miracle Worker" and "Les Liaisons Dangereuses,"
Unicorn. Through 29 November. $1.50, (members) $1.00.

Boy-Girl-Boy-Girl, as the pro-
tagonist loses his girl to someone
else, and takes on a Japanese girl
who has been pursuing him. To
begin, the outlook is fresh. Sev-
eral of the techniques are clever,
including the continued conver-
sation with change in locale with-
out a break in sound track. The
girl, who is acting in a play where
the girl decides to leave her lover,
decides - yes - to leave her
lover. The boy, whose projected
film ends with a jilted lover en-
listing to Forget, finishes up the
film coughing for the nice doctor
at the induction center. But all of
this is freshly done, with all
cliches recognized for what they
are and, in fact, overplayed
enough so that the viewer is sure
no one in the film is fooling any-
one but himself. The scenes shot
at the art museum and in the
studio of the Japanese sculp-
tress are among the most imagina-
tive of an already highly imagina
tive context. The shot of the
wedding-couple on the cake-dis-
play through the store window is
especially good, coming as it does
aller the Break. The love scene
is among the most effective I)arts.
and the loneliness at tile end is
almost tangibly conveyed to the

audience. This one, especially,
makes the entire festival worth
seeing.

Fareforeward Voyager is a com-
parably fine film sensitively
photographing the story of a
young German woman who is
haunted by recurrent memories
of the death of her first lover. He
was killed in an attempt to smug-
gle a friend out of East Germany
beneath a VW bus. The technique
of flashback within flashback, al-
.ernating with the heroine on the
train which is passing the Cali-
fornia coast is highly effective.
Some of the skydiving shots are
especially excellent.

He Wasn’t There Again Today.
is, as the title suggests. ;:hout a
Nebbish. In this Thurberesqu,.
film. a little man acquires cour-
age (with the flush of a toilet
turning cleverly into the roar of
a lion on this wordless sound-
track) and finds that Waller Mitly
with courage is still not James
Bond, and is no better off at the
end than he was at the beginning.
A nice touch is the Hitchcock
parody of tim dire(’tor slouching
along the path for the sole l)ur
pose of making an apl)earance in
the film.

In Appreciation
Kappa Sigma Delta Pledge Class

Sincerely Thanks

MR. CHARLES McLEAN
AND

SEASIDE BUICK
1030 TORREY PINES ROAD

454-2118


